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Bachelor of Science in Applied Health Sciences  
 

Have already completed the course requirements for and earned the Associate of Applied Science degree in one 
of the following academic areas from an accredited community college or other institution of higher education: 
 

• dental assisting,  
• health information technology,  
• medical assistant,  
• occupational therapy assistant,  
• pharmacy technician,  
• physical therapist assistant,  
• respiratory therapy, or  
• surgical technology. 

 
• Students who hold an AAS degree in any other medical or health-related field not listed above may seek 

permission to enroll from the Applied Health Sciences Program Director. 

 
Submit official transcripts showing AAS degree and all coursework completed with a minimum 2.0 GPA. 
Concurrent enrollment in a community college AAS program and Oakland University’s AHS program is not 
permitted. 
 
There are two tracks within this major program: Health Care Leadership, and Health Promotion. More details about 
course requirements can be found in the catalog. 
 
 
TRANSFERRING WITH THE MICHIGAN TRANSFER AGREEMENT (MTA): 
When choosing to complete MTA to satisfy General Education, please confirm the best courses to take to fulfill the 
agreement with your academic adviser at MCC or at the MCC MTA Approved Courses website. In order to completely 
satisfy OU’s transferable General Education requirements when following this major guide, please reference the MCC 
General Education Transfer Guide and complete the courses that satisfy the following requirements: 
 

• Writing Foundations (take ENGL 1190 or 1220) 
• Knowledge Applications (can also be satisfied by completing the Health Care Leadership Track at OU) 

TRANSFERRING WITHOUT MTA:  
If you intend to transfer without MTA, you can choose to complete additional coursework to fulfill OU’s individual General 
Education categories instead. When following this major guide, please reference the MCC General Education Transfer 
Guide for the MCC courses that satisfy these specific OU General Education categories: 
 

• Writing Foundations (take ENGL 1190 or 1220) 
• Formal Reasoning 
• Arts 
• Language and Culture 
• Global Perspective 
• Literature 
• Western Civilization 
• Knowledge Applications (can also be satisfied by completing the Health Care Leadership Track at OU)

MCC and OU currently have an articulation agreement that allows students to transfer in more credits than usual. Meet 
with an MCC academic adviser to learn more about this opportunity. 
 
Please contact the School of Health Sciences Academic Advising office at 248-370-2369, email shs@oakland.edu, or visit 
their website for more information regarding your major program.  

https://catalog.oakland.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=57&poid=10516
https://www.macomb.edu/resources/transfer-articulation/attachments/mta-macrao-course-list.pdf
https://www.oakland.edu/Assets/Oakland/program-guides/macomb-community-college/university-general-education-requirements/MCC%20Gen%20Ed.pdf
https://www.oakland.edu/Assets/Oakland/program-guides/macomb-community-college/university-general-education-requirements/MCC%20Gen%20Ed.pdf
https://www.oakland.edu/Assets/Oakland/program-guides/macomb-community-college/university-general-education-requirements/MCC%20Gen%20Ed.pdf
https://www.oakland.edu/Assets/Oakland/program-guides/macomb-community-college/university-general-education-requirements/MCC%20Gen%20Ed.pdf
https://www.oakland.edu/Assets/Oakland/articulation-agreements/macomb-community-college/Macomb%20AHS%20AA.pdf
mailto:shs@oakland.edu
http://www.oakland.edu/shs/advising
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NOTES: 
 
Students may transfer an unlimited amount of credit from MCC, and must complete a minimum of 45 credit hours from OU 
to meet degree requirements. As programs may limit how much transfer credit can be used toward requirements, it is 
highly recommended that students work with both an OU academic adviser and their MCC academic adviser to 
maximize the applicability of coursework to specific requirements. 
 
 
Oakland University will always honor the MACRAO transfer agreement and apply it to the General Education 
requirement the same as MTA. 
 
 
OU’s ECLIPSE program, a unique community-engaged leadership initiative, is one of only a few health-science specific 
leadership programs in the country. 

https://www.oakland.edu/shs/eclipse/

